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or the Father judgeth
no man, but hath
committed all judgment
unto the Son:
hat all men should
honour the Son, even
as they honour the Father.
He that honoureth not the
Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent him.
erily, verily, I say
unto you, He that
heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent
me, hath everlasting life,
and shall not come into
condemnation;
but
is
passed from death unto
life.
erily, verily, I say
unto you, The hour is
coming, and now is, when
the dead shall hear the
voice of the Son of God:
and they that hear shall
live.
or as the Father hath
life in himself; so hath
he given to the Son to
have life in himself;
nd hath given him
authority to execute
judgment also, because he
is the Son of man.
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October Meeting
Mississippi at Gettysburg
Part I
Adjutant Ron Stowers reports that the
October program will be presented by
Ralph David Davison who will speak
on “Mississippi at Gettysburg.” The
program will be presented in two parts
with Part I in October and Part II in November.
Everyone come and bring guests, especially new recruits!
When: October 25, 2016, 5:30 pm.
Where: Municipal Art Gallery, State
St., Jackson.

See you there!
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John 5:22-27
(KJV)
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September Meeting
Report
Jim Woodrick:
Siege of Jackson
The September program was presented
by Compatriot Jim Woodrick who
spoke on his new book The Siege of
Jackson. Jim’s book is available at Lemuria, Books a Million, Barnes and
Noble or Pentimento Books (in Clinton).
(I was unable to attend the meeting so I
have no more information on the proceedings.)

Interesting Newspaper
Notice from the Past

Reveille

Rebel Ramblings
by Robert Murphree
All of you have a great interest in the events leading up to the War Between
the States, which I, of course, share. But the incident I must confess that I
have read and read about, but which still puzzles me so is the raid John Brown
launched on Harpers Ferry in 1859, specifically the reaction of the North to the
raid.
It has always intrigued me how so many of the men who rose to be leaders in
the North during these times were utter failures most of their lives. Brown was
no exception. Born in Connecticut in 1800, he lived in various places in the
Midwest and New England operating tanneries and as a wool producer with
such success that in 1842 he had to declare bankruptcy, most unusual for the
times. While in Massachusetts he began to attend an African-American church
and became involved in the New England abolitionist movement. From then
until his death he spent much time in New England raising money from
wealthy abolitionists to support his anti-slavery violence. For make no mistake
about it, from the start Brown was only interested in bloodshed as he loudly
and openly preached the need for violence to bring slavery to an end.
When the violence broke out in Kansas as pro-slavery and anti-slavery forces
struggled over the state, the perfect stage for Brown's brand of fanaticism was
set. In May 1856, he led an armed raid on a little settlement at Pottawatomie
Creek, where he murdered five men reputed to be southern sympathizers. Brown never bothered to find out if any owned slaves, or what their opinions or beliefs might be; it was cold-blooded murder of the most raw kind. For
this foul act he became even more celebrated in New England abolitionist circles, which provided the money and arms for his next action.
Moving to Maryland across from Harpers Ferry in 1859, in October, 1859
Brown and 18 men launched the raid on the armory at Harpers Ferry we are all
familiar with. The plan was to seize enough arms at the armory for all the
slaves that would pour in to join Brown in his effort to murder the white people
of Virginia. In this idea, as in so many in his life, Brown was absolutely wrong,
as no slaves materialized to join his "army."
Henry Kyd Douglas' house was right across the river from Harpers Ferry and
he witnesses the standoff at the engine house. In describing the events,
Douglas made this comment:
“There is nothing in all the history of fanaticism, its crimes and follies, so
(Continued on page 3)
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Calendar
October 25, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

November 22, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

December 13?, 2016
Camp 635 Christmas
social at the Municipal
Art Gallery

January 24, 2017
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

February 28, 2017
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery
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Chaplain’s Dispatch

(Continued from page 2)

strange and inexplicable as that the people of New
England, with all their shrewdness and general
sense of justice, should have attempted to lift up
the sordid name of that old wretch and, by a political apotheosis, to exalt him among the heroes and
benefactors of this land. . . . why they should
have sent him money and arms to encourage him
to murder the white people of Virginia is beyond
my comprehension.”

Dear Friends and Compatriots:
Knowing Your Enemy!
Many historians have declared General Robert E. Lee
as greatest General in American history because of
his ability to anticipate what the opposing general's
would do in battle.

That is exactly the way I see it. One might have
supported slavery and one might have opposed it,
but to finance and encourage a murderer like
Brown to come South to slaughter the people of
the South is outrageous. Well might this event and
the circumstances surrounding it done so much to
convince our ancestors that there was no hope for
peaceful existence in the old Union, No wonder
Brown confirmed the belief in many Southern
minds that their worst fears were true: many of
the Northern people would not be satisfied until the
Southern whites had been slaughtered. Especially
when later Brown became a "martyr" for wanting
to commit wide spread murder.

As believers, we have an enemy name is the devil!
Genesis 3:1-7 show us our enemy's strategy: Questioning about God to confuse Eve, Contradicting
what was told to her from God, and Appealing to
Eve's ambition!
Does that sound like us in our daily lives?

Sincerely,
Rev. Glenn D. Shows
Chaplain
Visit the camp web site at:

http://www.scvcamp635.org

Imagine if when the 9/11 attacks took place, and
so many innocent people in New York were slaughtered by fanatics, the Southern people--instead of
the outpouring of sympathy and outrage we gave-had
lauded
those
Islamic
terrorists
as
"martyrs." How would the people of New York
have viewed us? That is what happened in 1859
my friends and our ancestors' reaction was completely understandable.

"He who feels no
pride in his ancestors is unworthy to be remembered by his descendants"
— Major David
French Boyd, 9th
Louisiana Infantry, Confederate
States Army and
First President of
Louisiana State
University.

From the Facebook page of
“Defending the Heritage.”
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John and William "Bill" McIntyre,
Identical twins
John enlisted with the Arkansas 12th
Infantry, Co. H. and served as Sergeant.
Bill served as 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Lieutenant, Company A, 2nd Regiment of
the Mississippi Calvary.

From the Facebook page of
“Defending the Heritage”

William “Bloody Bill” Anderson
Later known as “Bloody Bill” because of
his cold-blooded acts against Union soldiers, William T. Anderson entered the
War with a well-established outlaw reputation, having already murdered a judge
who had killed his father over accusations
of horse theft.
Known for his brash behavior and piercing
eyes, Anderson took up with William
Quantrill’s raiders in 1863 and soon began
leading attacks against Union forces.
When one of his sisters was captured by
U.S. soldiers and then killed in an
"accidental" building collapse, Anderson’s
dislike for the Union intensified into pathological hatred. He is known to have personally executed several
people during William Quantrill’s raid on Lawrence, Kansas.
In 1864 Anderson’s band—which included famed outlaw Jesse James—attacked a train in Centralia, Missouri,
and killed 22 Union soldiers.
When Union troops were sent in pursuit, Anderson’s outfit—dressed in stolen Federal uniforms—ambushed
them and killed another 120 men. Desperate to put a stop to Anderson’s bloodshed, the Union Army eventually raised a small militia to hunt him down. In October of 1864, Anderson’s unit was trapped and outnumbered in Missouri, and “Bloody Bill” was killed when he tried to charge the Union troops.

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”
Photo: “Bloody Bill” Anderson
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JUST A REMINDER…
Editor’s note: Most all SCV members know this but sometimes it helps to see a reminder so you’ll be
prompted to pass this fact of history on to your Yankee friends…if you have any.
Northern apologists often claim their ancestors were fighting to preserve the Constitution.
The institution of slavery was protected by the Constitution and by the Emancipation Proclamation in Union
occupied territory (the EP only pertained to states in rebellion and [slavery] remained legal everywhere else.
West Virginia was admitted into the Union as a slave state after the EP took effect). If W. Virginia had remained a part of Virginia it would have had to give up her slaves.
Neither Lincoln nor the US Congress ever stated the war was being fought to end slavery, in fact, both said
just the opposite.
Therefore, is it safe to say that the Northern invaders were fighting to preserve the institution of slavery?
Photo: The Bloody Lane at Sharpsburg.

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage” with edits by this editor.
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A CLOSET CONFEDERATE?
"Any people anywhere, being inclined and having the power, have the
right to rise up, and shake off the existing government, and form a new
one that suits them better. This is a most valuable a most sacred right a
right, which we hope and believe is to liberate the world.
“Nor is this right confined to cases in which the whole people of an existing government may choose to exercise it. Any portion of such people
that can, may revolutionize, and make their own, of so much territory as
they inhabit." -- Abraham Lincoln, July 4th 1848, spoken 13 years before
he invaded the South for acting on his very words.
Photo: The earliest known picture of Abraham Lincoln. The original daguerreotype probably was made by N. H. Shepherd in Springfield in 1846.

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage” 08/14/16
Editor’s note: I hate to post pictures of Abe but thought it might help this time since you can see how politically devious he was destined to be. (Look at the eyes, would you trust him?) Now consider the brief
essay below (the image has no direct connection to the essay but serves to show the types of men that
suffered due to Northern treachery.

NO INVASION, NO WAR, PERIOD…OR SO THE NORTHERNER PROMISE WENT…
What man could be so morally bankrupt as to sacrifice his sons for the purpose of keeping his slaves?
Answer: None, nada, no one...
No country ever went to war to abolish slavery, none, and it didn’t happen here either. There was no war
until the president sent troops to force Southern States to remain in the Union against their will to pay the
taxes (tariffs) that were then supporting the US government. NO INVASION, NO WAR, PERIOD…and the so
called “first shot” was intentionally provoked by the North in order to make
it “appear” as if the South was the aggressor.
No Northern farm boy or factory worker was going to risk death and dismemberment to free slaves in the South 150 years ago, when many Northern states had slaves themselves. To prove my point, how many of you are
willing to fight and die to free the estimated 27 million slaves that exist in
the world today? That’s what I thought…(Current slave population estimate
from Free the Slaves website).
However, a man will fight to defend his land and family from invaders. And
a young Northern boy could be convinced by his self-serving representatives in Congress that it's his patriotic duty to do the invading. The rest is
history.

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”
Photo: Three brothers Confederate Soldiers, Artillerymen. Probably 1861.
Minor editing of text done to add title and improve readability.
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Oh how the historically ignorant in Memphis hate General Forrest who did more for
race relations in the South than any Northerner ever dreamed of doing. But they love
the Sherman brothers and the Senator
from Illinois…Go figure
Illinois Senator Lyman Trumbull explained
that "there is a great aversion in the West--I know it to be so in my State---against
having free Negroes come among us. Our
people want nothing to do with the Negro."
Again, Trumbull, Senator from Illinois
stated that, “we, the Republican Party, are
the white man’s party. We are for the free
white man and for making white labor acceptable and honorable, which it can never
be, when the Negro slave labor is brought
into competition with it.”
Ohio Republican Senator John Sherman, (brother of William T. Sherman): “We do not like the Negroes. We
do not disguise our dislike…The whole people of the Northwestern states are opposed to having many Negroes among them and that principle or prejudice has been engraved in the legislation for nearly all of the
Northwestern states.”
And Willie Sherman in December 1859 wrote, “I would not if I could abolish or modify slavery… Negros in
the great numbers that exist here must of necessity be slaves.” To his wife, he wrote, “Like Burton in
‘Toodles’ I say, ‘damn the ni**ers.”

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage.”
(Continued from page 8)

seen the seven-month-old baby.
Amazingly, the inevitable peritonitis did not appear, and Snowden’s vicious wounds healed within five weeks.
In a few weeks he was gimping about on crutches. Eventually he wore a silver plate over the wound. By the
spring of 1863 a miraculously healed Andrews returned to field duty wearing the second star of a lieutenant
colonel. Within a short time another wound knocked Andrews out of service again as a bullet hit him on
June 15, 1863. Recovering, he was sent to Europe on ordnance duty.
Upon inspecting the results of the first wound, German surgeons reached the conclusion that the finelypowdered dust which so completely covered the wound and intestines proved an antiseptic which led to the
use of dust as an antiseptic during the Franco-Prussian War.
Andrews not only survived his dreadful wound and a second wound and the rest of the war, he also survived
the nineteenth century. After the war he was a leading architect in Baltimore, where he died on January 6,
1903.

Edited for readability; original was one long paragraph with no title. Contributed on Facebook by Eddie
Inman to Dixie’s Living History. Shared to me by a friend.
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Commander’s Column
Trivia Question:

Commander Jackson has no column this month

This month’s question asks:
Who was known as “Crazy
Bet” or “Miss Lizzie”?

A Tough Maryland Confederate

Confederate artillerist R. Snowden Andrews suffered a horrible wound at Cedar
Mountain. A piece of shell tore apart the wall of Andrews’ abdomen on the
right side as the major straddled his horse. With enough presence of mind to
The answer: They each press one arm over the gaping wound and clutch his horse’s neck with the
departed their homes to other, Andrews could fall to the ground without being entirely disemboweled.
travel to be sworn in as Everyone who saw the mangled artillerist knew that he was dying, and various
surgeons pronounced the wound fatal.
President.
September’s
asked:

question

Two country doctors, Thomas B. and William H. Amiss, who happened to be
brothers, agreed to take on the patient. Upon examining the wound, Thomas
Amiss found Andrews “completely disemboweled, his intestines covered with
dust, hen-grass, sand and grit.” When the two doctors concluded that Andrews
was beyond their help, Andrews angrily replied: “I once had a hound dog that
ran a mile with its guts out and caught a fox, and I know I am as good as any
damned dog that ever lived, and can stand as much.” With that bold pronouncement the doctors ordered stretcher-bearers to carry Andrews to the
James Garnett house a couple of miles to the rear.
In great agony Andrews was taken to the Garnett home and there he was
placed on the dining room table. It was now nearly midnight, almost seven
hours since Andrews had suffered the wound. The ghastly tear in Andrews’ abdominal wall proved to be only one of two wounds once the gore was cleared
away. The savage piece of shell had continued its path across the top of the
major’s thigh, cutting it open near the hip. Dr. William Amiss carefully cleaned
both wounds, washing the mass of dust and debris from Andrews’ intestines
and abdominal cavity.
Dr. Thomas Amiss then replaced the organs and sewed the wound shut with
“...cotton and a common calico needle, the only instrument available...” Andrews himself held the wound’s edges together during the sewing.
The major’s wife, Mary Lee Andrews, was staying in Baltimore with her three
children when she learned of her husband’s mortal wounding. Quickly Mary
prepared to go to her husband’s side. Leaving two of her children behind, Mary
took along her unweaned baby and a nurse. Arriving the next morning, Mary
and her husband enjoyed a touching reunion; it was the first time Snowden had
(Continued on page 7)
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